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Creator mode
Additional new features 
Strategy

TODAY'S MISSION: TO EXPLORE LINKEDIN TOGETHER!



WHAT 

What is creator
mode, and who is

it for?

HOW

How do you
activate creator

mode?

WHY

What are the
benefits of

activating creator
mode?



For people 
who want to expand 

their reach and 
grow their influence 

on LinkedIn

Creator Mode
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Reach &
Engagement

Grow your audience base with original
content



Turn on creator mode on
your LinkedIn profile.

Find it under 'resources'.

CREATOR MODE

 



Turn Creator mode On



LinkedIn
Creator
Mode

Lets people know that your profile
is a destination for inspiring
content.

Helps you gain followers. 

Gives you immediate streamlined
access to creator tools.



New features, better reach and increased
engagement. Let's explore this in more detail.

CREATOR MODE:







LinkedIn
Creator
Mode Follow Button

Cover Story Video

New Creator mode = New profile look 

When you activate Creator mode, your
LinkedIn profile will look and act a bit
different. 

There are two major changes that will
have an effect on how you network.

1.
2.



Follow Button



 It’s a one click action to follow and you can follow anyone: this
helps build your audience at speed. 

You can still connect via with people who are on creator mode, it
just takes one extra click of a button. 

By activating creator mode, the 'connect' option changes to 'follow'. 
 

FOLLOW+



Cover Story Video



LinkedIn creators can add a 30 second cover story to their profile, which lets
you personalize you first interaction with anyone in the form of a video.

 
When you upload a cover story an orange ring will appear around your profile

photo. When the profile photo is tapped on it will open a full screen vertical
video of your self-shot introduction.

 
Coming soon: Profile video analytics

+



While creator mode is not
accessible for everyone just

yet, once you are able to turn it
on, you have access to a series

of new tools!

New Tools



Talk to your audience in
real time to create

immediate engagement
with your followers.

LIVE VIDEO

 



Distribute content about
your favorite topics and
make sure it's seen with

automatic follower
notification.

LINKEDIN NEWSLETTER

 



Spread the word for an
upcoming event or live

video broadcast and give
followers a destination to

receive updates and
notifications.

EVENTS

 



Are you in a LinkedIn slump? Do you feel
no one is seeing your content? Creator
mode gives your a free, organic boost!



Invitation to Follow

Creator Boost



Invitation to Follow

LinkedIn will invite your followers and
connections to subscribe to your newsletter
and promote your newsletter to other
relevant readers. 

You will get real-time feedback and
comments from your readers to help you
understand more about them and what they
are consuming.



Organic Discoverability

Creator Boost



Organic Discoverability

Creator mode is free. 

Turning on Creator Mode enhances organic
discoverability (outside of your existing
network) because your content will be seen
by those interested in the topic even if you
have no audience, no connections, no
followers. 



#Topics

Creator Boost



#Topics

Share the topics (hashtags) you post about
the most. 

This will make it easier for other LinkedIn
members to discover your content and follow
you.

You can pick up to 5 topics.



LinkedIn
Creator
Mode

Who benefits from Creator mode?

Content Creators
Job Seekers
Recruiters
Entrepreneurs
Professional Speakers
Trainers
Freelancers
PEOPLE

TIP: Creator mode can be turned on and
off easily!



Additional New
LinkedIn Features

More In Media

Check out what else is new!
 



As a reminder, whenever a social media
platform releases new features, they want that

feature to succeed. Most often, we find that
the algorithm FAVORS the newest features,

giving you a bit extra organic push. 
USE THE NEW FEATURES!

On all Platforms:



NEW
LinkedIn
Features

Additional NEW LinkedIn
features to try!

Name pronunciation feature
Audio event
Services marketplace
Bell notification 

1.
2.
3.
4.



Lets you record an audio
message. Easy way to

show your new
connections how to

pronounce your name.

NAME PRONUNCIATION

 



Brand new and in BETA
testing, Clubhouse-style
audio-only chat rooms
will be rolling out to all
users sometime within

the next year. 

AUDIO EVENT

 



Set up your services and
showcase your expertise
by adding a customized
About section. List up to
10 services. Notify your

audience with an
#openforbusiness post.

SERVICES MARKETPLACE

 



Encourage your audience
to 'ring the bell'  to get a
notification whenever you

post on LinkedIn.

BELL NOTIFICATION

 



LinkedIn Strategy

More In Media

How to create a strategy to build an audience!
 



IDENTIFY

Who do you want
to meet? Who do

you want to
connect with?

ENGAGE

Follow and
subscribe, then

engage with new
content daily.

CONNECT

Connect and
private message

for a deeper
connection.

OUTBOUND



CREATE CONTENT

Write articles, a
newsletter, long-
form posts, live
video and audio.

PROVIDE VALUE

Show off your
expertise. Provide

tips, tricks,
strategy and your

opinion, too!

STAY CONSISTENT

Keep showing up
with great content

and people will
notice. 

INBOUND



New features and new
Creator mode calls for a
new LinkedIn strategy. 

 
What is yours?

LINKEDIN STRATEGY

 



Dorien Morin-van Dam

Creator Mode ON
Bi-Monthly Newsletter 'Strategy Talks'
Weekly 'Strategy Talks' LIVE show
Long-form content
Personal pictures
Polls
Ring the Bell of Influencers
Daily LinkedIn engagement 
Write and asks for recommendations 
#openforwork
Continue conversations in DMs
Call to action on posts

LINKEDIN STRATEGY

@moreinmedialinkedin.com/in/moreinmedia



Example 'call to action'
from a LinkedIn Expert

using all available
features! 

CALL TO ACTION

 



LinkedIn for Business

More In Media

How does Creator mode affect businesses and brands?
 



LinkedIn
Business
opportunities

Hiring a marketer or creative?
Look to those who have Creator
mode turned on!

Get to know the person behind the
profile
Watch their communication style
Know they keep up with trends
Instant portfolio!

1.

2.
3.
4.



LinkedIn
Business
opportunities

Looking for a job? Use LinkedIn
to get hired! 

Use LinkedIn Live
Write long-form content in articles and
newsletters
Show off your communication skills
Network through relevant hashtags
Learn new skills and get certifications
through LinkedIn Learning
Stay top of mind

1.
2.

3.
4.
5.

6.



No matter your goal,
creating content is never

a bad decision! 

LINKEDIN STRATEGY

 



No matter who you are,
showing off your

expertise can take you
places!

LINKEDIN STRATEGY

 



What's
next?

1 Reaction emojis

2
Newsletter and articles for
company pages

3
Analytics for creators (example:
analytics for the profile video)

4
Carousels i.e. Documents on
PAID LinkedIn posts



LinkedIn

linkedin.com/in/moreinmedia
Ring my Bell
Subscribe to my newsletter 'Strategy
Talks'
FREE DOWNLOAD

      moreinmedia.com/designhill-linkedin

CONNECT WITH ME ON

Dorien Morin-van Dam

THANK YOU
FOR BEING HERE TODAY


